Standardise your
security worldwide
with our Global Client Programme

Do you manage access control for a multinational?
Are you trying to unify security across multiple
buildings in multiple countries?
We understand how complex it can be. You’re often
dealing with different cultures, languages, laws,
support centres and stakeholders. And you’re faced
with projects that stretch for months.

That’s why we developed the Global Client
Programme – it takes away the stress of
unifying global security while still
giving you full control.

Global Client Programme
Streamlined physical access control for multinationals
It’s become crucial for multinationals to unify security internationally – but it’s not easy. Our Global Client
Programme gives you a hassle-free way of getting it right. It’s a framework designed to efficiently
implement, maintain and update AEOS, our access control system, across
multiple international sites.

We’ll take care of it
We’re your single point of contact and handle project management
and local coordination centrally for you, ensuring budgets and
timelines stay on track.
A straightforward global security rollout that leaves nothing to
chance
1. Input - solid foundation
We collate detailed information on everything from your goals and
challenges to your existing policies.
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2. Alignment - efficient standardisation by design
We design a delivery framework together, aligned with your strategic
objectives and security policy.
3. Control - keep the project on track
Our reports cover strategic information and project data so everyone
stays up to date.
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4. Global rollout – a unified implementation
We follow a structured programme to implement AEOS at your sites
around the world.

Tangible advantages

Security for life

Our Global Client Programme not only standardises security across
your buildings, it makes for faster implementation and cost-effective
project management while minimising risk.

The Global Client Programme gives
you and your people the safety and
freedom to make the most of life.

You’ll be protected by a physical access control that’s:

Sounds good? Get in touch – we’re
here to help.

•U
 nified internationally: Gain increased safety and convenience
from seamless access control around the world.

nedapsecurity.com/global-client-

•L
 ocally compliant: We handle local coordination centrally to
ensure you’re well protected in each location.

programme

•A
 lways up to date: Regular updates keep your system secure by
design and cyber secure.

info@nedapsecurity.com

•F
 uture-proof: Have the flexibility and scalability to adapt your
access control to future needs and risks.

+31(0)544 471 666

